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Finalists overcome economic 
and sustainability hurdles
THE GOLD PACK TROPHY is the most coveted award for 
the packaging industry and is presented annually to the 
overall best entry received in the Institute of Packaging 
SA Gold Pack Awards. 

These awards – first introduced in 1973 – have grown in 
importance and prestige and represent a true celebration 
of the packaging industry by honouring excellence across 
a wide range of categories and pack types. Although the 
competition for medals is fierce, the awards ceremony is a 
celebration for everyone involved or interested in packaging. 

The attributes of entries submitted tend to reflect 
current market conditions. This year, the tough economic 
climate, the continued focus on sustainability, particularly 
recyclability and extended producer responsibility, are 
high on the priority list. 

The judges looked for the excellent execution of 
innovative or creative design, marketing and technology 
applied to packaging produced in Africa to meet these 
challenges. A prime contender, for instance, would be a 
pack that has made a distinct impact on the entrant’s or 
customer’s business, through enhanced sales and proven 
market response. It is understood that a technological 
concept might not be original but has been used in a 
manner that makes it exceptional in its market.

Every pack has a story
Entrants are challenged to support their entry with a 
tight 50-word motivation intended to captivate the judges’ 
interest. They then can further elaborate on this with 
additional information to champion their entry. The ‘story’ 
behind a pack’s creation is often very appealing to the 
judges. With the inclusion of the AfriStar Awards, entries 
are welcomed from anywhere on the continent to compete 
for the AfriStar category medals. 

Although innovation provides strong grounds for qualifying 
for a Gold Pack medal, it is primarily excellence in packaging 
execution that creates medal winners. The categories are 
wide and varied and are divided into two broad groups. 
The first group relates to the product’s market type – from 
beverages and food to industrial, packaging components and 
even packaging processes and systems. The second group 
is defined according to packaging materials: metals, glass, 
paper, rigid or flexible plastics.

Criteria in the two groups are quite different, with the 
substrate categories tending to be focused more on the 
technical superiority of the packaging’s manufacture and 
conversion. In the other, the judges look for the excellent 

application and execution of creative design, marketing 
or technology applied to the packaging. This may or may 
not include innovative ideas and technology, but certainly 
favours entries that demonstrate packaging excellence. 

The Gold Pack Awards patronage and participants 
include key industry players, from designers and 
brand owners to packaging converters and suppliers. 
Medal winners are a roll call of world-class packaging. 
And that’s what the Gold Pack Awards are all about – 
promoting and encouraging world-class excellence in 
packaging design and technology. They’re also about 
fostering co-operation across the packaging supply chain. 
It’s gratifying, too, that sustainability and environmental 
awareness are increasingly obvious in entries and 
accolades. The Gold Pack Awards is an important 
stimulus to inspire the packaging chain to loftier heights. 

The role of the judges
The judging panel is specifically selected to result in a 
collective knowledge of a wide array of disciplines, not 
to mention countless years’ experience in the packaging 
and related industries. This knowledge and expertise 
are brought to bear on considering the diverse criteria 
required of winning packs. Adjudication is a laborious 
process and usually involves two to three days of intense 
focus and consideration to select the finalists, medal 
winners and the ultimate Gold Pack Trophy winner. 

All medal winners in the Gold Pack Awards become 
eligible to enter the World Packaging Organisation’s 
WorldStar Awards, giving them to chance to receive global 
recognition for their outstanding packaging. 

Industry support
The true value of this awards programme is confirmed 
by the enthusiastic support received from the industry. 
Sponsors give credence to the importance of the Gold 
Pack Awards as a showcase for current state-of-the-
art design, science and technology driving packaging 
developments in the region. 

The need to measure the industry’s progress is always 
important and the support is an indication of the pride 
we have in our industry. It is a revealing commentary of 
the current issues facing the industry to see the number 
of producer responsibility organisations that have added 
their support to the programme through special awards. 
It indicates that the industry has a keen eye on its future 
well-being.
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THE INSTITUTE OF PACKAGING SA
GOLD PACK TROPHY 2022
For the first time in South Africa, injection moulded 
20-litre buckets are made using PCR while retaining 
the aesthetics and critical technical functionality 
of virgin buckets. The middle layer of the bucket 
comprises post-consumer recycled polypropylene (PP) 
which has 70% lower global warming potential than 
virgin PP. 

This bucket contains 42% PCR, which significantly 
reduces its carbon footprint and environmental impact. 
It drives demand for PP recyclate and increases 
collection and recycling rates of used PP containers, 
advancing circular economy practices. The end-result 
is less plastic pollution and landfilling; and more 
economic opportunities for South Africans.

The interior, rim and lid of the bucket are injection-
moulded using virgin PP to retain the critical technical 

functionality of virgin buckets. Paint and chemicals 
require safe containment of potentially hazardous 
contents. Corrosive contents may interact more 
aggressively when in direct contact with recycled PP, 
compared to virgin PP. 

PCR, by its variable nature, presents challenges 
for colour matching and achieving colour consistency 
between batches. The PCR is also a dark grey 
colour which cannot be lightened by adding costly 
masterbatch. This limits decoration opportunities for 
brand owners who prefer a white surface that provides 
maximum artwork flexibility. 

The virgin PP is used for the outer layer of this bucket, 
providing the option of print and in-mould label (IML) 
decoration. The result is a PCR bucket with the critical 
technical functionality and aesthetics of a virgin bucket.

Name of Entry  Contan Multilayer PCR Bucket 20-litre
Entrant Polyoak Packaging
Converter & Brand Owner Polyoak Packaging

www.packagingmag.co.za

Polyoak Packaging
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE MEDAL WINNERS

GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry Castle Lite 330ml Non-Returnable 
 Bottles
Entrant Ardagh Glass Packaging
Converter Ardagh Glass Packaging
Brand Owner AB InBev

The refreshing, easy-drinking, iconic Castle Lite beer brand just got 
an earth-friendly makeover. The new 330ml non-returnable bottle 
weighs 3g less than its predecessor with no reduction in strength, 
making it more cost-effective for AB InBev and better for the 
planet. Ardagh and AB InBev worked closely to ensure that the 
core character and performance of the bottle wasn’t compromised.

SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry Don Roberto Tequila Carton 
Entrant ZAKOR
Converter Shereno Printers
Brand Owner The Alternative Beverage Company

The Road to Tequila, a romantic and adventurous journey lined with 
banners of one of the last founding families of the tequila industry, 
introducing Don Roberto 1924. Don required visual packaging that 
would accentuate the brand together with complementing the 
bottle for this superior tequila.

BRONZE MEDAL
Name of Entry Rhino Beer 660ml Bottles
Entrants  First Impression Labels, Equator Beverage 

Company
Converters  First Impression Labels, Ardagh Glass 

Packaging
Brand Owner Equator Beverage Company

The introduction of a full-length sleeve on the Rhino beer bottle 
has improved the ability of this brewery to respond to changes in 
glass supply, made recycling easier, increased efficiency, reduced 
costs and provided 360° decoration.

SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry 
Entrant 
Converter 
Brand Owner 

The Road to Tequila, a romantic and adventurous journey lined with 
banners of one of the last founding families of the tequila industry, 
introducing Don Roberto 1924. Don required visual packaging that 
would accentuate the brand together with complementing the 
bottle for this superior tequila.
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE FINALISTS
AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry  Coco Rico Salted Caramel & Coconut Cream 

Liqueur
Entrants  First Impression Labels, DGB
Converters   First Impression Labels, Berry Astrapak
Brand Owner DGB

The brand owner visualised this new liqueur as a predominantly 
white bottle with a distinctive island feel. First Impression Labels 
was challenged to find a durable, opaque solution at the right price. 
It also had to be developed in a market-sensitive time frame.

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry  Heineken Original Pure Malt Lager Beer 440ml
Entrant Gayatri Beverage Cans
Converter Gayatri Beverage Cans
Brand Owner Heineken Beverages

Stringent international brand guidelines needed to be satisfied 
in the execution of this demanding design originally created for 
international markets.

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry Robertson 3-litre Chenin Blanc
Entrant Golden Era Printers and Stationers
Converter Golden Era Printers and Stationers
Brand Owner Robertson Winery

The bold design and large pack size disguise the soft touch 
required for the pruning of the pack visuals to ensure the character 
of the wine is conveyed evocatively by the packaging.

FINALISTS
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NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
MEDAL WINNERS

SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry Seam PurePak Coffee Carton
Entrant Nampak Liquid Cartons
Converter Nampak Liquid Cartons
Brand Owner Seam Coffee

This revolutionary roasted coffee bean packaging innovation has 
been brought about by combining two technologies, enabling Seam 
Coffee to add a one-way valve to a gas tight carton. Thus, allowing 
gas out, while preserving the beans inside. A world first and a first 
in the world of coffee. 

BRONZE MEDALS
Name of Entries  Hug in a Mug 192g Romany Creams 

Cappuccino and 250g Hot Chocolate 
Entrant Golden Era Printers and Stationers
Converter Golden Era Printers and Stationers
Brand Owner National Brands (South Africa)

An indulgent taste experience, which is creatively communicated 
with the use of crisp printing and a marriage of print finishes to 
deliver shelf impact, an enhanced opening experience and an 
appealing in-home dispenser for consumers.

BRONZE MEDALS
Name of Entries

Entrant
Converter
Brand Owner

An indulgent taste experience, which is creatively communicated 
with the use of crisp printing and a marriage of print finishes to 
deliver shelf impact, an enhanced opening experience and an 
appealing in-home dispenser for consumers.



For further information contact: 
ecolutions@cflex.com
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NON-PERISHABLE FOOD  
MEDAL WINNERS

GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry Woolworths Muesli Range
Entrants  Constantia Flexibles, Woolworths, PepsiCo/Pioneer Foods
Converter  Constantia Flexibles
Brand Owners  PepsiCo/Pioneer Foods, Woolworths

The first reel-to-100% recyclable, laminated muesli-pouch range. The ECOLAM 
laminate is made from one polymer, not multiple polymers, yet has all the 
required barrier properties to protect and preserve the muesli. ECOLAM is 
manufactured in South Africa by Constantia Flexibles from OPE/PE.

SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry Honey Bee Bonbonniere
Entrant Shave & Gibson Packaging
Converter Shave & Gibson Packaging
Brand Owner Wedgewood

When simplicity meets complexity. The cleverly constructed lid 
and the mechanics of the closure, known as a rose clip, with gold 
foil on each panel, has created a bee logo. The soft touch varnish 
combined with the clever folding carton design creates a fitting 
and appealing result for the brand’s image.

BRONZE MEDALS
Name of Entries  Bakers 125g Provita Rye Toast 

Crackerbread and Bakers 250g Provita 
Multigrain Crispbread

Entrant Golden Era Printers and Stationers
Converter Golden Era Printers and Stationers
Brand Owner National Brands (South Africa)

“Feel Good Food” requires feel good packaging. The iconic 
Provita, delivered in a Kraft paperboard folding carton for 
extra product protection, gets a visual boost with the use of 
a skilfully applied white print, giving an appetising lift to the 
product visual. 

The use of Kraft board was essential to be in harmony with 
the Provita brand and its wholesome image. 
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NON-PERISHABLE FOOD 
FINALISTS 

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry Jumpin Jack Gourmet Popcorn 90g
Entrant Siyakha Imperial Printing
Converter Siyakha Imperial Printing
Brand Owner National Brands 

This packaging innovation reduced the product’s environmental 
impact (10% material reduction equalled an annual decrease of 
15 000kg), saved costs by increasing the number of packaging units 
per roll by approximately 500, saving cores, shrink wrap, and more. 
It also minimised changeovers, increasing productivity by 25% 
against the baseline.

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry Lay’s Flavours of the World Chips Range
Entrants Constantia Flexibles, PepsiCo/Pioneer Foods
Converter Constantia Flexibles
Brand Owner PepsiCo/Pioneer Foods

The packaging for the Lay’s internationally inspired flavours 
range sets a benchmark for gravure printing. This sophisticated 
limited-edition range combines exquisite printing and savvy use of 
the substrate and spot matt varnish to produce eye-catching and 
contemporary packs for the local market.

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry PET Honey range
Entrant Mpact Plastics FMCG Atlantis
Converter Mpact Plastics FMCG Atlantis
Brand Owner Mpact Plastics FMCG Atlantis

The three-fold benefit lies in converting approximately 197 tons 
of rPET/PET per annum, saving the same amount of vinyl from 
going to landfill, contributing to the dominant PET recycling stream 
and to the beneficiation of PET from landfill due to the 25% rPET 
content of the bottle.

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry
Entrants 
Converter
Brand Owner

The packaging for the Lay’s internationally inspired flavours 
range sets a benchmark for gravure printing. This sophisticated 
limited-edition range combines exquisite printing and savvy use of 
the substrate and spot matt varnish to produce eye-catching and 
contemporary packs for the local market.
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WE WILL HELP YOU MAKE THE 
SMART MOVES

Experts in Flexibles, Shrink Sleeves 
and Pressure Sensitive Labels

For further information on how 
we can help build your brand

contact our Project Development 
team on Tel +27 31 502 5050

T: +27 31 502 5050

E: info@siyaka.net 

www.siyaka.net

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry Safari Balsamic Vinegar Bottle 500ml 
Entrant t3 Plastic Packaging
Converter t3 Plastic Packaging
Brand Owner Cecil Vinegar Works

A move away from the standard heavy glass bottle into a 
PET bottle has  resulted in much shorter lead times and 
improvements in distribution, material costs, a reduction in 
breakages and an overall change in consumers’ perception 
of plastic.



TAS 3864

An exciting new range 
of packaging for SPAR Tender 
and Tasty Grinders, Shakers 

and Sauces, delivers a world of 
flavour to your table. 

Gold Pack Awards Finalist, SPAR Tender and Tasty 
Range of Grinders, Shakers and Sauces.
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NON-PERISHABLE FOOD FINALISTS 

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry  Spar Tender and Tasty Shakers, 

Grinders and Sauces Range
Entrant First Impression Labels
Converter First Impression Labels
Brand Owner Spar South Africa

The wide range required glossy, sophisticated, brand-
consistent labels to create a visual image for discerning 
consumers. The packs offer consumers flexibility, 
cost savings, affordability, and access to an exclusive 
range of flavours. Consistency of colour and image was 
required across the different substrates and different 
printing techniques.
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AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry Tinkies Half & Half 45g
Entrant Siyakha Imperial Printing
Converter Siyakha Imperial Printing
Brand Owner Tiger Brands

Adjustments to the printing process from rotogravure to 
flexographic, including adjustments to artwork and the introduction 
of high definition (HD) printing plates, achieved enhanced graphics, 
reduced odour migration, and shortened the production process by 
48 hours; all while reducing the packaging costs by 15%.

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry Sunfoil 2-litre Label
Entrant Art Flexible Packaging
Converter Art Flexible Packaging
Brand Owner Willowton Group SA

Enhanced flexographic print plate technology on a state-of-the-art SOMA 
flexographic press enables an extended colour gamut that significantly 
reduces ink and plate washup, reducing wash solvent usage.



100% recyclable    

SABS approved  

Remade into new products  

Circular thinking in any shape you like.
Mpact Plastic Containers Wheelie Bin is the first of its kind in South Africa. The bin is 100% recyclable, so at the 
end of its lifecycle it can be returned to Mpact Plastic Containers’ on-site recycling plants. Innovations like this help 
us to lead the way to practical, economically viable and environmentally sustainable solutions that bring us, and 
the world, closer to a true circular economy. 
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PERISHABLE FOOD MEDAL WINNERS

GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry  Woolworths 2.5kg Cooking 

Tomatoes Carrypack
Entrant Mpact Paper Converting
Converter Mpact Paper Converting
Brand Owner Woolworths

Offering additional support and cushioning to fragile 
tomatoes during transit has resulted in reduced 
food wastage during the logistics chain. Traditionally 
packed 2kg in a BOPP packet, the brand wanted a 
sustainable packaging option with a natural and 
organic feel to bulk pack tomatoes as a value pack 
offering. With simple, yet distinctive branding, the 
solution features a design offering differentiation and 
interest in a highly competitive retail environment.

SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry Chicken in a Box
Entrant Shave & Gibson Packaging
Converter Shave & Gibson Packaging
Brand Owner Shoprite

This design lends itself to a world of practicality with a rotisserie 
chicken in a cardboard box with a small window for shopping 
visibility. 

This carton has been designed to be erected in the stores as a 
self-erect solution and allows for easy distribution, transportation, 
and storage.

Converter Shave & Gibson Packaging
Brand Owner Shoprite

This design lends itself to a world of practicality with a rotisserie 
chicken in a cardboard box with a small window for shopping 
visibility. 

This carton has been designed to be erected in the stores as a 
self-erect solution and allows for easy distribution, transportation, 
and storage.
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BRONZE MEDALS
Name of Entries  I & J 500g Light & Crispy 

6 Crumbed Hake Fillets and 
I & J 800g Deep Water Hake
with Skin on

Entrant  Golden Era Printers and 
Stationers 

Converter  Golden Era Printers and 
Stationers 

Brand Owner I & J

The notoriously difficult to print white fish textures 
have been executed with skilled craftsmanship. 
To compound the challenge, the fish is attractively 
presented on a bed of ice. 

Excellent colour management during pre-press and 
printing was essential for delivering the delicious and 
impactful appeal and identification of the products.

BRONZE MEDAL
Name of Entry rPET Mono-layer Heat Seal Punnet
Entrant Mpact Versapak
Converter Mpact Versapak
Brand Owner Mpact Versapak

A 100% post-consumer, lidless, mono-layer fruit punnet that 
reduced cooling time by 43%, exceeding international alternatives. 
It is 7.5% lighter than international specifications, resulting in the 
lowering of product spoilage and the need for increased storage 
facilities while also eliminating time and environmental challenges 
posed by value chain members.

PERISHABLE FOOD MEDAL WINNERS
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TAS 3860 

 -  PRESIDENT CREAM CHEESE RANGE  -

With added shelf impact
and brand identity!

Lactalis and Brand Line have created the first recyclable, pedestal based, 
oval cream cheese tub range in South Africa.

•  Thin-walled  •  Flexible foil seal  •  Matt, soft-touch finish  • 
•  Widest face in this retail category  •
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PERISHABLE FOOD FINALISTS

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry President Cream Cheese Range
Entrant Lactalis South Africa, Brand Line
Converter Brand Line
Brand Owner Lactalis South Africa

The first oval, thin-wall, injection-moulded and labelled 
cream cheese tub range in South Africa. The fully recyclable 
polypropylene tub features a pedestal, flexible foil seal, a matt, 
soft-touch finish, and the widest face in this retail category.
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PERISHABLE FOOD FINALISTS

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry Woolworths Flavourburst Apple Pouch
Entrants Packaging World, Woolworths
Converter Packaging World
Brand Owner Woolworths

A significant differentiator in product merchandising, a new 
stand-up, fully-recyclable, zipped pouch range. The seasonal 
Flavourburst Envy pouch was produced in record time against 
challenging conditions.

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry
Entrants 
Converter
Brand Owner

A significant differentiator in product merchandising, a new 
stand-up, fully-recyclable, zipped pouch range. The seasonal 
Flavourburst Envy pouch was produced in record time against 
challenging conditions.

2023
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HEALTH & BEAUTY 
PACKAGING MEDAL WINNERS

GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry  Dove and Shield 

Roll-on Range
Entrant  First Impression Labels
Converters  First Impression Labels, Berry Astrapak
Brand Owner Unilever South Africa

A redesign of an iconic roll-on bottle. The Unilever Alcaball design has been 
revamped after 20 years of dominating the roll-on market in response to 
consumer feedback. The pack artwork and brand identification have been 
revamped with a three-label design, two on the body and one on the cap. 

Introducing a cap label provides brand differentiation. The move is aligned 
with a global rollout, the Unilever Sustainability Plan, and has premiered in 
South Africa on popular brands.

SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry SofnFree Multipack
Entrant Teqal 
Converter Teqal
Brand Owner Amka Products

The main feature of this duo jar design is the inclusion of a 60ml bottle within 
the body of the jar. The combined pack is stackable and utilises space efficiently 
to ensure maximum use of shelf space at retailers and to reduce transportation/
storage costs. 

The bottle has a unique cap that clips into the underside of the jar with a 
pleasing snap. The duo jars are supplied in 500ml and 250ml sizes, providing 
a complete relaxer kit in a single pack format.
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HEALTH & BEAUTY PACKAGING 
MEDAL WINNERS

BRONZE MEDAL
Name of Entry Annique Rooibos Face Care Jar
Entrant Teqal 
Converter Teqal
Brand Owner Annique Health and Beauty

The jars were matched to the colour of rooibos tea to reflect its 
strong connection with Rooibos. This double walled jar uses tinted 
SAN outer components and gold pearlescent inner components to 
achieve this look.

BRONZE MEDAL
Name of Entry Oh So Heavenly 470ml Body Cream Jars
Entrant Teqal
Converter Teqal
Brand Owner Canway

A new in-mould labelling (IML) technique was created to manufacture this jar. 
A dimpled cap design and a full wraparound IML results in jars with a no-label look. 
The cap contains a transfer device that presents a leaflet, sachet or promotional item 
to consumers with the pack, but is isolated and protected from the product inside.

BRONZE MEDAL
Name of Entry SofnFree Range
Entrants  Teqal, First Impression 

Labels, Amka Products
Converter  Teqal, First Impression 

Labels 
Brand Owner Amka Products

A new modern jar for the premium ethnic haircare brand was 
required. In response, a lightweight jar was developed which 
is able to present consumers with detailed instructions for use 
in multiple languages, thereby creating one global jar. Shape, 
functionality, lightweight construction and size impression 
define this jar range.

The new range features gold-foiled labels. Initially a 
flexographic job, the labels were re-engineered for digital 
printing, with foiling and UV varnishing, to increase 
efficiency and produced in seven working days.

to consumers with the pack, but is isolated and protected from the product inside.

A new modern jar for the premium ethnic haircare brand was 
required. In response, a lightweight jar was developed which 
is able to present consumers with detailed instructions for use 
in multiple languages, thereby creating one global jar. Shape, 
functionality, lightweight construction and size impression 

flexographic job, the labels were re-engineered for digital 
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HEALTH & BEAUTY PACKAGING 
FINALISTS

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry Charlotte Rhys 100% rPET bottle
Entrant Mpact Plastics FMCG Atlantis
Converter Mpact Plastics FMCG Atlantis 
Brand Owner Charlotte Rhys

Charlotte Rhys, a brand synonymous with leading hotel groups, 
has successfully embraced the concept of sustainability in a 
visually sensitive industry, without compromising visual impact. 
It initiated a change in perception of aesthetically pleasing versus 
environmentally-friendly packaging by converting its 50ml PET 
bottle to 100% rPET.

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry Listerine Fluoride Mouthwash
Entrant Siyakha Imperial Printing
Converter Siyakha Imperial Printing  
Brand Owner Johnson & Johnson

The pressure-sensitive label previously used on this PET bottle would 
leave a residue, compromising the recyclability of the PET bottle. The 
new label material fully detaches during the washing and recycling 
process. This packaging process change has resulted in potentially all 
10 million PET bottles being recycled annually by Extrupet in SA.

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry Sta-Sof-Fro
Entrants  Mpact Plastics FMCG 

Atlantis, Amka Products 
Converter  Mpact Plastics FMCG 

Atlantis
Brand Owner Amka Products 

Aligned with its ever evolving and 
aesthetically focused consumer expectation, 
this African heritage hair care brand is being 
taken to a new level with the introduction of 
new brand elements and a unique marketing 
concept of going faceless, illustrated by 
international artist Gerrel Saunders.

bottle to 100% rPET.

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry
Entrant
Converter
Brand Owner

The pressure-sensitive label previously used on this PET bottle would 
leave a residue, compromising the recyclability of the PET bottle. The 
new label material fully detaches during the washing and recycling 
process. This packaging process change has resulted in potentially all 
10 million PET bottles being recycled annually by Extrupet in SA.

Atlantis, Amka Products 

aesthetically focused consumer expectation, 
this African heritage hair care brand is being 
taken to a new level with the introduction of 
new brand elements and a unique marketing 
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HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS 
MEDAL WINNER

BRONZE MEDAL
Name of Entry APC Bottle 750ml 
Entrant t3 Plastic Packaging
Converter t3 Plastic Packaging
Brand Owner Spar South Africa

An extrusion blowmoulded 750ml all purpose cream 
bottle, ergonomically designed for ease of holding and 
pouring with a custom designed flip top cap. The bottle is 
made of 50% post-consumer recycled material but has 
managed to maintain an overall white look. 

The ergonomic design of the bottle and the side 
opening flip top cap enhance the ease-of-use and make 
the contents simple to pour. The orifice of the flip top 
was designed with the viscosity of the cream in mind. 
The flip top cap has a spring hinge ensuring a good tight 
fit and makes it very easy to close.

An extrusion blowmoulded 750ml all purpose cream 
bottle, ergonomically designed for ease of holding and 
pouring with a custom designed flip top cap. The bottle is 
made of 50% post-consumer recycled material but has 

opening flip top cap enhance the ease-of-use and make 
the contents simple to pour. The orifice of the flip top 
was designed with the viscosity of the cream in mind. 
The flip top cap has a spring hinge ensuring a good tight 

THANK YOU
TO OUR 2022 SPONSORS
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AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry Live Green Range 500ml 
Entrant t3 Plastic Packaging
Converter t3 Plastic Packaging
Brand Owner Pick n Pay 

Twin HDPE and PET ergonomic 500ml all-
purpose cleaning bottles, both suitable to be 
used with a trigger spray. 

Both bottles are made from 100% recycled 
material, without compromising the integrity of 
either. 

Sleek, slim, tall, maximising label area and 
shelf-presence with no compromise of stability 
on the shelf.

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS FINALIST

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS MEDAL WINNERS

GOLD MEDAL 
Name of Entry Contan Multilayer PCR Bucket 20-litre 
Entrant Polyoak Packaging
Converter Polyoak Packaging
Brand Owner Polyoak Packaging

The inner layer, rim and lid are virgin polypropylene to 
secure lid fitment and prevent leakage. The PCR middle 
layer reduces its carbon footprint while advancing the 
circular economy. The virgin outer layer enables colour 
consistency and sharp decoration. 

This mono-material polypropylene bucket is fully 
recyclable. South Africa’s first multilayer bucket 
containing PCR.
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SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry Blowpack Multilayer PCR Drum
Entrant Polyoak Packaging
Converter Polyoak Packaging
Brand Owner Polyoak Packaging

This multilayer HDPE drum with 30% PCR is UN approved and fully 
recyclable. The inner layer and closure are virgin HDPE to mitigate 
the risk of contamination and chemical reaction. The PCR middle 
layer reduces the drum’s carbon footprint while advancing circular 
economy targets. The virgin outer layer enables consistent and 
impactful decoration. 
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PROMOTIONAL PACKAGING 
MEDAL WINNER

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS MEDAL WINNERS

GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry Copper Republic Gift Pack
Entrant Shave & Gibson Packaging
Converter Shave & Gibson Packaging
Brand Owner Copper Republic

This appealing gift pack features practicality, excellent quality and 
pioneering.

When the textured, gold foiled lid is removed, the creative inserts 
are revealed holding the five ornate bottles in place. All the gift 
pack components were produced and converted in-house, utilising 
cartonboard. The challenge to create a cost-effective premium 
pack has been met in an impressive manner.

BRONZE MEDAL
Name of Entry  UN Approved PCR 20-litre 

Drum with Barrier
Entrant IPACKCHEM
Converter IPACKCHEM
Brand Owner IPACKCHEM

The drum contains previously used polymer from crop fields 
around South Africa, which is re-used to manufacture the drum. 
This creates a closed cradle to cradle system. The technology 
allows the use of a virgin HDPE inner layer to create a barrier and 
then to add at least 30% PCR, relative to the container’s weight, to 
the outside layer.
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TRANSIT & SECONDARY PACKAGING  
MEDAL WINNER

GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry CBC Amber Weiss
Entrant Mpact Western Cape
Converter Mpact 
Brand Owner CBC

This retail-ready shipper carton was designed to be produced 
on an inline folder-gluer to utilise a one-pass, high-speed 
manufacturing process. The base is a reinforced H lock self-
locking design and the top flaps are designed to close neatly 
while lining up the CBC logo on the opposite flaps. This design 
was also created to be opened and re-closed with a simple 
locking mechanism. 

The pack has fold-in, protective handles for easy handling and 
are nicked to remain unbroken before handling by consumers. 
The rotary die-cut carton is hand packed and palletised, without 
an additional shipper carton or scuffing damage.

MEDAL WINNER

GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry
Entrant
Converter
Brand Owner

This retail-ready shipper carton was designed to be produced 
on an inline folder-gluer to utilise a one-pass, high-speed 
manufacturing process. The base is a reinforced H lock self-
locking design and the top flaps are designed to close neatly 
while lining up the CBC logo on the opposite flaps. This design 
was also created to be opened and re-closed with a simple 
locking mechanism. 

The pack has fold-in, protective handles for easy handling and 
are nicked to remain unbroken before handling by consumers. 
The rotary die-cut carton is hand packed and palletised, without 
an additional shipper carton or scuffing damage.

BEST IN GLASS
GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry Castle Lite 330ml Non-Returnable Bottles 
Entrant Ardagh Glass Packaging
Converter Ardagh Glass Packaging
Brand Owner AB InBeV

In response to the drive for environmentally responsible packaging, 
lighter bottles have compelling benefits: they require less raw material 
and energy, which means lower costs throughout the value chain and a 
lower carbon footprint.

But effective lightweighting takes exceptional expertise and 
technological precision. The testing at every stage needs to be 
exceptionally rigorous. Absolute control over bottle strength and quality 
must be assured – especially for carbonated products – and their safety 
needs to be guaranteed until they are recycled.

The new Castle Lite 330ml bottle weighs just 182g – 3g less than its 
predecessor. This amount is significant because it is a high-volume SKU.

SUBSTRATE EXCELLENCE AWARDS
While Gold Pack’s structure is product category driven, aligning with international 
contests such as the WorldStar Awards, it continues to recognise top entries 
among packaging substrates, with the focus primarily on technical excellence 
and meeting particular challenges.
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BEST IN METAL
GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry Heineken Original Pure Malt Lager Beer 440ml
Entrant Gayatri Beverage Cans
Converter Gayatri Beverage Cans
Brand Owner Heineken Beverages

The precise design of the Heineken brand requires exact and 
expert converting techniques as well as pre-press preparation of 
the artwork and sharp and concise printing to ensure that the high 
standards required are met. 

A satisfied client has yielded repeat business that may have 
otherwise be given to an international supplier.

BEST IN METAL
GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry
Entrant
Converter
Brand Owner

The precise design of the Heineken brand requires exact and 
expert converting techniques as well as pre-press preparation of 
the artwork and sharp and concise printing to ensure that the high 
standards required are met. 

otherwise be given to an international supplier.
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SPECIAL AWARDS

CIRCULAR ECONOMY AWARD
GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry  UN Approved PCR 20-litre 

Drum with Barrier
Entrant IPACKCHEM
Converter IPACKCHEM
Brand Owner IPACKCHEM

Utilising polymers from drums that are contaminated and destined 
to join hazardous waste in landfills, this innovation has resulted in 
an example of the benefits of striving for the principles of a circular 
economy. Not only is this product using 30% less virgin polymer  but is 
also made from 22% solar energy. The converter’s 501kwp solar roof, 
ensures a carbon footprint reduction of over 400 000kg of CO2 annually. 
The combination of using recycled polymer and solar energy, makes 
this plastic product a truly modern, market leading, sustainable choice 
in the packaging world.

CIRCULAR ECONOMY AWARD

THE PAPER MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
AWARD
GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry  Woolworths 2.5kg Cooking 

Tomatoes Carrypack
Entrant Mpact Paper Converting
Converter Mpact Paper Converting
Brand Owner Woolworths

PAMSA reviewed a number of the paper packaging entries based 
on functionality, recyclability, design and aesthetics, and innovation. 
This packaging for a kitchen staple scored both the highest overall 
and against each criterion. The move from a BOPP packet to using 
a 100% paper-based box proves that paper is possible.

THE POLYCO AWARD
GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry Contan Multilayer PCR Bucket 20-litre 
Entrant Polyoak Packaging
Converter Polyoak Packaging
Brand Owner Polyoak Packaging

An injection moulded PCR bucket with the critical technical functionality 
and aesthetics of a virgin bucket. The middle layer of the bucket 
comprises post-consumer recycled polypropylene (PP), which has 
70% lower global warming potential* than virgin PP.

An injection moulded PCR bucket with the critical technical functionality 
and aesthetics of a virgin bucket. The middle layer of the bucket 
comprises post-consumer recycled polypropylene (PP), which has 



Watch our video
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SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry  Woolworths Muesli Range
Entrants  Constantia Flexibles, Woolworths, PepsiCo/Pioneer Foods
Converter Constantia Flexibles
Brand Owners PepsiCo/Pioneer Foods, Woolworths

The laminate, ECOLAM, is made from one polymer, not multiple polymers, yet 
has all the required barrier properties to protect and preserve the muesli.
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AFRISTAR AWARDS MEDAL WINNERS

AFRISTAR – Produced in Africa 
GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry Tetra Prisma® Aseptic 500ml
Entrant Tetra Pak East Africa, Kenya
Converter Tetra Pak East Africa, Kenya
Brand Owner Tetra Pak East Africa,  Kenya

The first ever water in a connected package with a QR code that 
offers a completely new interactive experience to its users. Used 
by runners at the Lewa Safari Marathon, the environmentally 
sustainable pack reduced carbon footprints by removing plastic 
weighing 300kg.

SILVER MEDAL
Name of Entry Nescafé Original 3in1 (40g)
Entrant Nestlé CWAR, Ghana
Converter ABVEE, Nigeria
Brand Owner Nestlé CWAR, Ghana

Leading the initiative for responsible products and packaging, 
Nescafé has introduced the “Cup of Respect” campaign in 
West Africa, with the packaging being a key communicator and 
participant of the programme as part of the brand’s passion for 
crafting great coffee moments and commitment to responsibly 
sourced products and packaging.

BRONZE MEDAL
Name of Entry Hypo Toilet Cleaner 65ml
Entrant Shongai Technologies, Nigeria
Converter Shongai Technologies, Nigeria
Brand Owner Hypo Home Care, Nigeria

An accessible, affordable pack format. Normally toilet cleaners are 
available in plastic rigid bottles. Hygiene is everyone’s right. These 
sachets are affordable as they are available at a cost any person 
can buy and make use of. Easy-to-handle and consumer-friendly as 
well as being recyclable.

The AfriStar Awards further expands and develops participation and interest in this 
awards programme throughout Africa by recognising packaging excellence from 
markets beyond South Africa. This initiative is intended to encourage packaging 
produced anywhere on the continent to compete for recognition as the flag-bearers 
of the art and science of packaging in Africa.

 Shongai Technologies, Nigeria
 Shongai Technologies, Nigeria
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AFRISTAR AWARDS FINALISTS

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry Chibuku Shake Shake 1-litre Conical Carton
Entrant Nampak Malawi
Converter Nampak Malawi
Brand Owner Chibuku Products Malawi (CPL)

The new 1-litre Chibuku Shake Shake carton, which replaced the 
previous returnable bottle, has this year increased sales volumes 
by 142%. These sales increases prove the carton is a superior pack.

AWARD FINALIST 
Name of Entry Life Hard Pack Cigarette Carton
Entrant Nampak Zambia
Converter Nampak Zambia
Brand Owner  Roland Imperial Tobacco Company (RITCO), 

Zambia

This new hard shell cigarette pack has significantly improved 
protection of the cigarettes, uplifted the brand’s image, increased 
appeal and created growth for Nampak into a new category. These 
packs are manufactured on a machine primarily used to produce 
liquid beverage cartons.

AWARD FINALIST
Name of Entry Nescafé Malty 3in1
Entrant Nestlé CWAR, Nigeria
Converter ABVEE, Nigeria
Brand Owner Nestlé CWAR, Nigeria

An example of “think globally, act locally”. An iconic international 
brand has created a product with special appeal to the typically 
Nigerian non-coffee drinking market, while retaining the Nescafé 
credentials. Many technical challenges needed to be overcome 
to ensure to environmentally responsible and communicative 
packaging.

FINALISTS

previous returnable bottle, has this year increased sales volumes 
by 142%. These sales increases prove the carton is a superior pack.
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AFRISTAR AWARDS MEDAL WINNER

AFRISTAR – Produced in South Africa 
Specially for Africa
GOLD MEDAL
Name of Entry Kombat & Kung Fu Energy Drinks 500ml
Entrant Gayatri Beverage Cans, South Africa
Converter Gayatri Beverage Cans, South Africa
Brand Owner Bigtree, Zambia

The energy and dynamic character of the brands and products are 
conveyed and enhanced by the challenging design executed using 
six-colour dry offset printing. Intricate pre-press origination and 
detailed technical work are required to ensure a clean and exciting 
result.

E�  cient, functional
paper packaging
Sappi provides a range of paper for 
packaging products, all manufactured 
to world class standards, for a variety of 
agricultural and industrial applications. 
Paper combinations of UltraFlute Plus 
and KraftPride off er strength and high 
humidity benefi ts, as well as yield and 
cost advantages to converters. 

This ensures visually appealing, cost-
eff ective end-use products that will retain 
their required performance in the supply 
chain. Paper is a versatile medium for 
packaging to protect products from farm 
to market, and is made from renewable 
resources.

For more information on our products visit 
sappi.com
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STUDENT GOLD PACK 
AWARDS 2022
The Student Gold Pack Awards is a key aspect of IPSA’s education objective. 
Through participation, students tackle projects to illustrate the skills required and 
the challenges that the discipline offers. Project briefs are created to give students 
the opportunity to demonstrate the role packaging can play in the supply chain and 
marketing of a product as well as its benefits and functionality of packaging.

PACKAGING TECHNOLOGY
MPACT STUDENT GOLD PACK TROPHY
Student Name Kieren Murugan
Region KwaZulu-Natal
Project Name Water in a Box

The packaging proposed offers 360° branding space, improving the 
appearance of the product on shelves. As part of the redesigned 
packaging, there are informative facts on the packaging and on the 
SRP to inform consumers about how sustainable the packaging is.

MPACT SILVER AWARD
Student Name Adebusola Jaiyeola Olude
Region Nigeria
Project Name Tiger Chilli Pepper Powder

A multilayer (PET/Met PET/PE) stand-up pouch, 
which will prevent deterioration that may occur such 
as volatile oil loss, caking of the product, microbial 
spoilage and insect infestation during storage or 
transportation. The secondary packaging will be 
arranged in a clay-coated shipper box that will be 
displayed on the shelf at retail outlets.

MPACT BRONZE AWARD
Student Name Maroli van der Merwe
Region Western Cape
Project Name Granadilla Yoghurt

Offers sustainability benefits through the removal of an imported 
in-mould label (IML) and replacement with a paperboard. The pack 
optimises the plastic material of the tub and lid by removing the 
white pigment and changing it to an opaque option, giving the pack 
its high recycling value and aiding in increasing its collection and 
recycling rate.

PACKAGING TECHNOLOGY
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PACKAGING DESIGN
SAFRIPOL STUDENT GOLD PACK TROPHY
Student Name Amadea Yacumakis
Institution  Stellenbosch Academy of Design & Photography
Project Name Make Your Own Umqombothi

This “Make Your Own Umqombothi” brewing kit includes King Korn’s malted 
sorghum and maize meal, along with a bucket that holds the packaging and 
doubles as the bucket to make the Umqombothi in. It also includes a cloth 
with instructions, which later acts as a strainer in the beer making process. 

This packaging instructs users on how to utilise its 
contents (the different flours) to make the beer 
and motivates consumers to buy the product by 
providing an exciting promo pack that 
encourages South Africans 
to make this traditional beer.

SAFRIPOL SILVER AWARD
Student Name Erin Coetzee
Institution IIE Vega - Cape Town
Project Name That’s Nuts! Plant-Based Mylk

“That’s Nuts!” is a fun plant-based mylk brand, focusing on various 
nut mylks, with the slogan “It’s still mylk”. Its funky imagery and 
colouring make the product a category disruptor on shelf and 
steers consumers away from perceiving it as an ultra-healthy 
and foreign product.

SAFRIPOL BRONZE AWARD
Student Name Marleine Louw
Institution  Stellenbosch Academy of Design 

& Photography
Project Name Huletts Sugar Packaging

This accessible packaging redesign for Huletts 
Sugar aims for a more satisfying user experience. 
The on-pack illustrations are inspired by sugar cane 
farms near the Transkei and capture the essence of 
day-to-day life for a sugar cane farmer while creating 
a stand-out pack on shelf.

This “Make Your Own Umqombothi” brewing kit includes King Korn’s malted 
sorghum and maize meal, along with a bucket that holds the packaging and 
doubles as the bucket to make the Umqombothi in. It also includes a cloth 
with instructions, which later acts as a strainer in the beer making process. 

This packaging instructs users on how to utilise its 
contents (the different flours) to make the beer 
and motivates consumers to buy the product by 
providing an exciting promo pack that 
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FOOD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

SPECIAL AWARDS

GOLD TROPHY WINNERS
Student Names (team entry)  Tarryn Ohlsson, Esme Broeksma, Jana 

Gerryts, Lara Coetzee, Lerato Ntsime, 
Lydia Landman and Rory Lutz

Institution     Stellenbosch University

Hummoes is a ready-to-eat spread, packaged in a lightweight polypropylene 
tub and lid. The biltong-flavoured spread is available in a 110g size, which 
offers differentiation in the category and convenience to the target market. 

The tub features a half circle PP label on the lid, making the product visible 
to consumers in the hope of building product interaction.

PACKAGING & PRINT MEDIA SPECIAL AWARD
Student Name Nastasia Pestana
Institution  Stellenbosch Academy of Design 

& Photography
Project Name Ava Secrets Menstrual Cup

Normalising periods and spreading education about menstruation 
was the aim of this entry. Through this redesign, the nature of 
the product, the manner of its use through effective infographics 
and the benefits of purchasing the product over other single-use 
sanitary products has been clearly and effectively communicated.

SPECIAL AWARDS

POLYCO MAKING WASTE WORK AWARD
Student Name Maroli van der Merwe
Region Western Cape
Project Name Granadilla Yoghurt

This project offers sustainability benefits through the removal of an 
imported in-mould label that has been, replaced with paperboard. 
The pack optimises the plastic material of the tub and lid by 
removing the white pigment and changing to an opaque option, 
giving the pack high recycling value and aiding in increasing its 
collection and recycling rate.
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SPECIAL AWARDS
FIBRE CIRCLE SPECIAL AWARD
Student Name Ayesha Thangay
Institution Greenside Design Center
Project Name Egoli Citrus

This entry received full scores for recyclability, functionality, design and aesthetics, 
and innovation due to the careful thought applied to the paper-based packaging 
solution. The package is made from corrugated paper, which is environmentally 
friendly, 100% recyclable, compostable and biodegradable. The pack does not 
contain any plastic or harmful toxins. This versatile material meets 
the strength and durability requirements needed for the produce. 
The water-based liquid glue is an eco-friendly, food-safe 
adhesive medium that is used for sealing the packaging. 

PETCO DESIGN FOR RECYCLING AWARD
Student Name Onalaja Moyosore
Region Nigeria
Project Name Kunu Zaki

This project showcases the development of packaging for Kunu Zaki, a popular Nigerian 
beverage, to boost the perception of this drink in the mind of consumers, promote its purchase 
and encourage its recycling. 

The entry showcases how to use packaging – in this case, the PET bottle – to add value to the 
product. The PET bottle was chosen over other pack types because of its ease of recycling, and 
overall, a positive story about the use of PET is communicated in the submission.
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2022’s Packaging Achiever 
EVERY two years, Packaging SA names 
its Gill Loubser Packaging Achiever – an 
honour bestowed to an individual at any 
level of the packaging chain in recognition 
of outstanding service to the industry 
– that is traditionally presented at the 
Institute of Packaging SA’s Gold Pack 
Awards function.

This year’s posthumous winner, Clive 
Glover, joins an elite band of previous 
recipients – David Brown, Piet Neethling, 
Peter Campbell, Gill Loubser, Trevor 
Evans, Di van Breda, Derrick Minnie, 
Andrew Marthinusen, Ray Crewe-Brown, 
Keith Pearson, Horst Sass, Mike Arnold, 
Ralph von Veh, Tom McLaughlin (posthumous), Bill 
Marshall and Charles Muller. 

After cutting his teeth in marketing and sales positions 
at consumer goods manufacturers, such as Unilever, 
Colgate and Beecham, Clive’s packaging industry career 
began in 1986 when he was appointed as marketing 
manager at Kohler Flexible Packaging by Ian Willis.

It was that decisive career move that brought him into 
the orbit of Derrick Minnie, who subsequently appointed 
Clive as the group’s environmental affairs executive. In 

Packaging SA provides industry representation and leadership on 
industry issues to its members. Our role includes the examination, 
evaluation and submissions related to all proposed governmental 
legislation involving the packaging industry and working closely 
with Government in the development of such legislation. 
We serve as a central reference point to members, government 
& other organisations on economic & legislative aspects of 
the industry, and co-operate with other professional trade 
associations, institutions & bodies with interests in packaging and 
actively promote the benefits of packaging with a key focus on 
environmental issues and assist members through advocacy of 
standards within the packaging industry to meet the criteria of all 
stakeholders. Join us today and be part of the change.

T  012 001 1914
E  samantha@packagingsa.co.za

www.packagingsa.co.za

Add your voice to SA’s 
packaging community

Become a member

this position, he embarked on compelling 
presentations to Kohler’s customers and 
numerous pressure groups in an effort to 
dispel the myths surrounding packaging’s 
environmental impact.

In 2000, however, independence 
beckoned: Clive quit the corporate world, 
taking on the entrepreneurial mantle of a 
packaging consultant, and putting to good 
use the valuable expertise he’d gained 
while assisting Kohler’s customers to solve 
their packaging challenges. 

In addition, his attributes were highly 
esteemed by industry bodies such as 
the Institute of Packaging South Africa 

(IPSA) and the Flexographic Technical Association of 
South Africa (FTASA) and he played an integral role as 
photographer of both winning packs and personalities at 
their respective functions, such as the Gold Pack Awards 
and Print Excellence Awards. 

As a loyal IPSA member for four decades and as a 
long-time lecturer of IPSA’s Certificate in Packaging 
Technology students in the Northern Region, Clive was 
awarded well-deserved honorary membership of IPSA in 
2013 and named as a Fellow in 2019.



2022’s Packaging Achiever 
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